Reconfiguration enables machine tools to be quickly ramped up for new configurations in order to meet dynamic, unprecedented and changing customer requirements. The main enabler of a machine tool's reconfigurability is a modular design approach. The technique has been widely applied in material removal (machining) processes but little effort has been dedicated towards the design of reconfigurable bending press tools (RBPTs). The paper fully explains a function-driven object oriented (FUDOO) methodology for the design and reconfiguration of RBPTs. The complete method aims to optimize initial design of RBPTs, followed by subsequent design of RPBT modules which will be stored in a library module, and finally achieving full-automatic reconfiguration of the RBPTs. The methodology can be implemented on a virtual reality platform as a design support system to help machine designers and also as a crucial tool for use in a typical sheet metal bending environment to efficiently achieve reconfiguration in order to meet new customer requirements.
Introduction
Sheet metal bending presses have broad applications in sheet metal work. The product range encompasses both industrial and consumer goods. Special industrial type projects include super heavy bending work like road lamp posts, oil tubes, bridge steel works, truck bodies, earth moving, lighting columns, cranes, aerospace and defence applications. This is accomplished through a technique called press brake tandem, where two or more presses in synchronized drive are mounted side by side. Such an approach by industrialists clearly show a need for reconfiguration of single existing bending presses because mounting several presses of the same type in line would require huge investment. In this era of mass customization investing in many similar dedicated presses may not be a noble idea. The current survey done by researchers on the RBPTs project in South Africa indicated that the two sole manufacturers who used to produce bending machines are no longer manufacturing the machines locally. While there is a plethora of factors leading to that scenario, the major ones are lack of an optimized design methodology and a distinct competitive edge such as modular and reusable units in design of the press tools. According to De Vin [1] , sheet metal processing enjoys an increased popularity due to the fact that it incorporates environmentally friendly processes with a low waste material rate; new working methods have been developed and improved tools for process simulation and control have become available. However there still remains a gap in reconfigurability research and applications in bending presses. More states of the art research is mainly biased on machining processes. Xizhi and Cheng [2] designed generic modular reconfigurable platforms (GMRPS) for product-oriented micro manufacturing system. Seo et al [3] researched on structural modeling of machine tools and internet-based implementation. Mpofu and Tlale [4] used fuzzy logic for multi-level decision making in RMS. This paper presents a design methodology for optimized design and reconfiguration of RBPTs. The other parts of the methodology such as deformation and stiffness analysis are generic to other methods developed for machine tool evaluation. The thrust of FUDOO is on the initial identification of the modules and subsequent module classification. Also the authors are of the view that the evaluation criteria for milling and turning machines are different from bending presses hence the need to classify the criteria specific for reconfigurable bending press tools. The following sections will briefly introduce sheet metal bending and then give a well detailed description of the FUDOO methodology.
Sheet Metal Bending

Bending Press Brakes
A press brake is a machine used to bend sheet metal (Simons [5] ). To do so, a bottom tool is mounted on a lower, stationary beam and a top tool is mounted on a moving upper beam. According to Willa [6] , the opposite situation is also possible. A hydraulic press brake uses two synchronized hydraulic cylinders attached to the frames to move the upper beam. Primary characteristic parameters for press brakes are the tonnage, working length, distance to the back gage, working height, and stroke. Press brakes currently available in the market are a rigid block with firmly attached cylinders, torsion bar for balancing the ram during descent, and a bed that is also solidly molded to the frame. Reconfigurability aims to design novel bending presses that have modular, reusable chunks. A typical hydraulic press brake is illustrated in Figure 1 . Modern press brakes are equipped with multiple-axis computer-controlled back gauges. In order to make adjustments during the bending process, mechanical and optical sensors have recently gained popularity. These sensors measure the bending angle during the bend cycle and transmit this data in real-time to the machine controls, which can in turn adjust the process parameters. Guimaraes et al [7] discuss about ADIRA's project in which they built a medium automated bending cell composed of a standard robot (six axes), fixed in one additional eccentric axe (7 th axe) to give extra freedom to the robot, enabling the multistation bending and palletizing, an auxiliary manipulator, called "sheet-feeder", responsible for acceleration of the plates feeding to a robot, and a press brake. Wila [8] introduced an automatic tool changer (ATC-G6) and an automatic gripper changer (ATG) system which make it possible for robotic press brakes to bend small batches of various products in a random order fully automatically. This makes bending on demand possible. Other modern trends being pursued by bending press brake designers and manufacturers are as listed below;
• Reduced 'Art to Part' time • Optimum bending results.
• Intelligent learning database for automatic control of bending parameters.
• Multiple operating modes • Full offline integration and programming.
• Touch PC based control.
•
Process Planning in Sheet Metal Bending
Process planning for sheet metal bending includes two interlacing aspects, namely bend sequencing and tool selection (Duflou et al [9] ). Some of the bend sequences will cause collisions between the part, the machine and the tools while other sequences create no problems. Thorough research has been done towards automating process planning for sheet metal to come up with computer aided process planning (CAPP) systems (Devin et al [10] , Gupta et al [11] , and Cattrysse et al [12] ). Pullant [13] noted that automated feature recognition (AFR) is instrumental in developing a CAPP system, which in turn is essential for realizing simultaneous design of product and processes. Kannan and Shunmugam [14] proposed an integrated system of feature recognition and reasoning for 3D sheet metal components. The current scope of the reconfigurable bending press tool (RBPT) research does not focus on developing a new CAPP system but focuses on optimized design of novel bending press tools.
Methodology for Design and econfiguration of RBPTs
Wide research has been done on modular design methods, with major bias towards consumer product design. Most of these methods are matrix based. Current research suggested the use of the Matrix of Functions and Functionalities (MFF) method, which presents a tabular representation of bindings between function requests and functionalities (Duhovnik et al [15] ). Zadnik et al [16] reported the implementation of MFF into a developed Web database management system/application for the design of an Active Lounge Chair 1 (ALC 1). Other matrix based methods include Modular Function Deployment (MFD), Design Structure Matrix (DSM), Fractal Product Design (FPD), and Modular Product development (MPD) (Erixon [17] , Kahmeyer et al [18] and Borjesson [19] ). Products are not mainly designed for reconfigurability which makes these methods less applicable to the current problem of design and reconfiguration of bending press brakes. A novel methodology, FUDOO, is presented in this paper.
Design and Reconfiguration Overview
In order to achieve optimum results from machine reconfigurability and modularity, the design and reconfiguration process should be supported by a software system for automation. Research findings based on literature and industrial surveys have shown that complete automatic reconfiguration is possible due to the availability of automatic tool changers and tool gripping systems.
The methodology formulated herein is integrated with CAPP for sheet metal bending, which encompasses feature recognition and reasoning. However for full implementation of the methodology, already available sheet metal CAPP programs can be used together with the design and reconfiguration platform developed in the current research focus. Figure 2 shows the overview of the full-automatic RBPT design and reconfiguration system. The first task in the overall method is to design reconfigurable bending press tools that can meet new unanticipated part processing requirements. The next stage shows a three tier relationship of feature recognition and reasoning, part family classification and reconfiguration generation.
Feature recognition and reasoning are important for part family classification. When a part family is defined, the current machine configuration is evaluated for its capability to process the part family. If the configuration has enough capability, a shared part family set is made on the press brake to process the family of parts. Else a new module is searched for in the current module library. When a candidate module is identified, a new machine configuration is set up and evaluated for good performance. When the evaluation criteria are satisfied, the new configuration will be established and a shared part family is set to process the family of parts. Sometimes there may be many candidate modules available in the database, therefore when one module proves to be unfit during an evaluation process, another candidate module will be picked up from the database and evaluated until the best machine configuration is identified. In the case that no ideal module is found, a decision is made whether a new module should be redesigned or not. If redesigning is not feasible due to a number of factors such as the design lead time and cost of making the new module, the part family is redefined. In sheet metal bending, parts are put into families for purposes of optimization due to use of a shared press brake set-up (Gupta and Rajqopal [20] ). However there are other reasons which may require a new press configuration such as higher tonnage or gauging requirements. These constraints cannot be completely resolved by redefining the part family hence a new module may definitely need to be made.
Function-Driven Object Oriented (FUDOO) Approach.
The proposed FUDOO approach enables bending press tool designers to define RBPT hybrids, module type, constraints of the module, reconfiguration mechanisms, module components and module dependences. In modeling the method, sheet metal parts to be bent with their features represent the entire customer's needs. The part features when cascaded to the machine are interpreted as functional requirements. In the design of RBPTs, the product is the bending machine, in this case, the RBPT. The RBPT should satisfy the functional requirements of the sheet metal part to be bent. In order to translate the functional requirements into the machine object structure, a function tree is built for the entire machine, starting with the complete machine object and fragmenting it (top-down) to identify the sub-functions. The sub-functions are classified into levels. In this methodology, a sub-function is regarded as a module when it cannot be further sub-divided into another lower level. Once a module has been identified, its type, constraints, reconfiguration mechanism, concept(s) and components subsequently follow. Identification of concepts and components of a module will require the aid of a concept scoring and screening tool in order to choose the best concepts. The methodology can be implemented on a virtual reality modeling (VRM) platform with graphical interface for ease of manipulation.
RBPT modules are built around a hybrid structure, which is a mechanical frame upon which various components will be mounted. A specific hybrid is chosen for specific reasons such as rigidity, envelop size and reconfiguration basis. In machining operations, various hybrids have been defined and according to Kumar [21] , these are vertical, horizontal and gantry. Suchy [22] identified two dominant types of frames for constructing presses, C-frame or gapframe and O-frame or closed-frame. Further classification can be single column, double column or pillar support. With respect to the horizontal, there are horizontal, vertical, inclined and inclinable frame-presses. Each hybrid places some limitations to the overall machine capabilities and the reconfiguration basis. The structure and technology of modules may need to be different, even if they perform the same function, depending on the hybrid chosen.
A detailed modeling of the module object comprises of an aggregation of components, has sub-classes of module type and module dependence and has relationships of constraints, reconfiguration mechanisms and concepts. Concept screening and scoring process is done using an improved variant of Pugh's method (Ulrich and Eppinger [23] ). Classifying a module is aided by a number of rule bases which provide guidance based on the nature of the module and the intended reconfigurability. There are three module types used in this project, control, power, and mechanical modules. After a module name is specified from the function decomposition stage, the next step is specifying the module dependence with the aid of the module dependence library. Dependence types include fixed, pluggable, linear-slide, angular-slide, and rotational. Thirdly the designer has to specify module constraints based on the constraints library. Constraints are shown in Table 1 whilst Figure 2 shows the sequence followed in the FUDOO approach. themselves. An initial structure will be proposed followed by subsequent evaluation of the virtual press machine. Figure 3 shows the complete iterative process of module classification, structural modeling and prototyping. Figure 3 . Detailed module classification, structural modeling and prototyping process When the evaluation is successful, the fully defined modules are stored in the module library; else the process starts over to make adjustments until successful modeling is achieved. The evaluation and testing process is done to assess the deformation (static and dynamic) and stiffness (static and dynamic) characteristics of the initial machine configuration. Finite Element Analysis (FEA) and simulation tools such as SolidWorks Cosmos tools and MATLAB Simulink will be used. Physical prototyping and testing follows after successful virtual evaluation. Final approval of the modules is made when the physical prototype is built, tested and optimized. Successful modules are stored in the finally approved library module for subsequent machine reconfigurations in a practical sheet metal bending environment.
STRUCTURAL MODELING
Future Work
The next task in the research work on RBPTs is to fully implement the FUDOO methodology. This will comprise of modeling the conceptual modules, detailed design, structural modeling, analysis and evaluation for machine optimization. The whole procedure will be supported by design support software to automate the design tasks and also to assist the press tool machine users during reconfiguration processes in a practical sheet metal bending environment.
Conclusion
The paper has provided a detailed description of the methodology for design and full automatic reconfiguration of reconfigurable bending press tools. The method models modular machine objects based on their intended functions. The FUDOO approach differs from other modularisation methods in that it identifies a potential module first and then gives the module's full classification based on key aspects deemed crucial for reconfigurability. Module identification and classification are the critical areas of the methodology, subsequent detailed design and evaluation stages follow generic techniques of structural machine modeling, deformation and stiffness analysis. The whole methodology can be implemented on a virtual reality modeling (VRM) platform to improve efficiency.
